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- Although the City had endorsed a different carrier… Athens Mayor Heidi Davison 
said she thought the DOT's decision “was obviously the right one because that 

company [GeorgiaSkies] was able to meet the requirements that were laid out by the 
Department of Transportation." 
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Recent Developments
• Athens / Clarke County Government and Airport officials may have acted outside the scope of their respective 

charters, duties, nonprofit status and applicable federal prohibitions, by engaging in behaviors with direct and 
indirect regulatory effects on scheduled air transportation provided by GeorgiaSkies

• Local government efforts to regulate airline service are specifically prohibited by the Airline Deregulation Act of 
1978 (as amended)

• Athens/Clarke County Unified Government appears to be in conflict with federal airport grant assurances 
prohibiting state, county, city or local government intervention in matters relative to federally preempted airline 
rates, routes schedules or service

• Public statements by elected and appointed Athens / Clark County officials have significantly and adversely 
impacted GeorgiaSkies’ brand equity, business strategy and reputation 

• Attached public documents obtained from Athens/Clarke County Government indicate:
– an Athens Airport employee may have acted to influence the outcome of a federal contract award without the knowledge, consent 

or authorization of the Airport Board, Mayor or Commissioners 
– the employee used an Athens / Clarke County email account in their acknowledged official capacity
– the employee apparently made a series of damaging statements about the GeorgiaSkies brand to a large media outlet, without 

authorization or knowledge of City/County Attorneys or Public Information Personnel
– Information apparently provided by the employee to the media outlet was unattributed, erroneous, anecdotal and misleading
– the Athens Mayor was influenced to change her endorsement in a federal contract award from GeorgiaSkies to another company, 

reportedly due to negative publicity prompted by the employee’s unauthorized media contacts

• Published statements by Athens Airport Board members regarding GeorgiaSkies:
– consist of hearsay, omissions and misrepresentation
– contradict public records obtained from Athens / Clarke County Government
– contradict official USDOT Consumer Affairs data 
– suggest non-compliance with FAA prohibitions on scheduled airline service regulation by airport sponsors receiving federal grants
– lack supporting facts or firsthand information
– published, broadcast and distributed via the Internet to a worldwide audience



Collateral Effects
• Athens’ airport business climate and management behaviors are no longer conducive to GeorgiaSkies’ elective 

investment beyond the two daily round trips contemplated by the City’s EAS contract

• GeorgiaSkies is requesting assistance from the FAA Southern Region Airports District Office with Athens Airport 
business practices which:

– may inhibit scheduled air service delivery
– may have (direct or indirect) regulatory effects on GeorgiaSkies service

• The airline has minimized its exposure to Athens / Clarke County Government personnel and behaviors with 
known potential to damage GeorgiaSkies’ brand equity and shareholder value:

– Service over and above EAS minimums (two daily AHN-ATL round trips) currently provided at the airline’s expense are   
discontinued

– 50% of Athens current flights are terminated, including the extra (non-EAS) midday flight to Atlanta and extra (non-EAS) evening 
nonstop to Nashville

– Remaining departures are re-scheduled between 6:30 and 9:00 AM; remaining arrivals are re-scheduled between 5:45 and 8:30 
PM when historical demand is greatest. 

– GeorgiaSkies’ counter will close at 9:00 AM. Customer service is available 24 hours via the airline’s web site and toll-free number
– Athens / Clarke County Government, Airport Management and Board have been provided with a local Government Affairs Liaison  

to ensure proper documentation and disposition of all matters pertaining to GeorgiaSkies
– GeorgiaSkies personnel are limiting exposure to municipal personnel with demonstrated potential to damage the airline’s brand; 

and, referring unsolicited communication from those individuals to the airline’s designated Government Affairs Liaison for Athens / 
Clarke County

• Estimates and projections used to justify runway extensions, terminal construction or other publicly financed 
capital improvement projects based (in whole or part) on GeorgiaSkies passenger traffic during the past 24 
months are invalidated: 

– passenger traffic decline of approximately 50% anticipated as the company eliminates extra (non-EAS) flights subsidized entirely 
by airline shareholders

– Discontinued flights represent half of Athens’ current scheduled service

LESS IS MORE: GETTING BACK TO BASICS



A Common Goal
GeorgiaSkies is committed to achieving Athens / Clarke County’s stated subsidy reduction goals

AIRLINE SAVINGS
• Elimination of service in excess of EAS minimums reduces unnecessary personnel and operational expense and helps position 

GeorgiaSkies for sustainable subsidy independence
• Re-scheduling all departures to occur before 9:00 AM and closing the AHN station for the remainder of the day enables the airline to 

reduce personnel expense and achieve greater operational savings
• Fare increases and baggage fees enhance airline revenue, positioning GeorgiaSkies for sustainable subsidy independence within the 

airline’s 24-month tactical timeline
• Fueling exclusively in Atlanta enables significant volume discounts and consortia pricing, further reducing subsidy dependence
• Elimination of non-essential leased space at airports enables operational savings and reduces federal subsidy dependence

LOCAL TAXPAYER SAVINGS
• Limiting use of Law Enforcement Officers (LEO) to departing flights between 6:30 AM and 8:30 AM saves taxpayers money
• No LEO coverage required after 9:00 AM when GeorgiaSkies’ counter closes, freeing resources for crime interdiction and prevention 

elsewhere in Athens / Clarke County
• No LEO coverage required for arriving flights: passengers deplane non-sterile, increasing taxpayer savings
• Reduced (non-EAS) passenger traffic could save Athens / Clarke County taxpayers millions by extending useful life of existing AHN 

terminal facilities
• Reduced (non-EAS) utilization of terminal and runway facilities for scheduled airline service may defer or eliminate the need to spend 

millions on capital improvements, by conserving and extending utility of existing facilities

FEDERAL TAXPAYER SAVINGS
• Transportation Security Administration (TSA) coverage now only required part-time, significantly reducing TSA staffing expense 
• Reduced TSA resource requirements save federal taxpayers money and free TSA personnel for other mission critical priorities
• Focus on significant reduction or elimination of subsidized EAS at Athens within the next 24 months could save federal taxpayers in 

excess of $1M annually
• Possible deferral of costly improvements to underutilized airport facilities

EAS SUBSIDIES ARE NOT A SUSTAINABLE SOLUTION!



Focus on Results
• GeorgiaSkies will ask FAA to ensure the Athens Airport Sponsor is compliant with federal prohibitions on air carrier service regulation

• GeorgiaSkies will request FAA problem resolution assistance to halt apparent prohibited intervention and interference with its federally 
regulated, scheduled airline service processes by Athens / Clarke County Government

• GeorgiaSkies will adopt pricing and policy changes necessary to eliminate federal EAS subsidies in Athens and work aggressively to 
achieve that goal during the current 24-month contract period

• GeorgiaSkies will zealously pursue all available remedies when individuals or organizations make or publish damaging unsubstantiated, 
false or defamatory public statements regarding the airline

• GeorgiaSkies will release all non-essential leased airport space

• An airline ticket is a contract between the airline and its customer. GeorgiaSkies is prohibited by policy from accepting complaints from, or 
discussing confidential customer information with, parties other than: 

– the individual passenger
– their duly-appointed legal representative
– their IATA-accredited travel agent 
– United States Department of Transportation Office of Consumer Affairs

• GeorgiaSkies will request that Athens / Clarke County Government cease and desist use of its brand in any form, or for any reason not 
specifically approved in advance by the airline’s Government Affairs Liaison for Athens

• To improve operational efficiency and ensure the highest levels of service, all business communications with Athens / Clarke County 
Government will be received, registered, documented and coordinated by GeorgiaSkies’ Government Affairs Liaison to Athens, Hue 
Henry

ONE GOAL: SUBSIDY INDEPENDENCE IN 24 MONTHS!



Athens / Clarke County Public Records Timeline

Athens Airport management receives Essential Air Service bids
and requests a meeting with two of the eight Airport Authority  
representatives to discuss

The same airport employee sends another email to the same reporter less than 
24 hours after the first. Unlike the previous email, this one is copied to Airport Board members, 
and contains absolutely no mention of any problems with GeorgiaSkies or the employee's previously  
stated preference for any other EAS bidder. The reporter inquires about feedback regarding 
GeorgiaSkies, despite the fact that the airport employee apparently sent him a lengthy email highly critical
of the airline the previous afternoon. To the uninformed reader, the exchange might appear spontaneous, 
as opposed to a direct response to the airport employee's seemingly unsolicited and unauthorized email 
just one day earlier

The Athens Mayor drafts a letter to USDOT endorsing GeorgiaSkies, stating
"GeorgiaSkies most closely met the goals established by the [Airport] Authority, 
including a history of eliminating EAS subsidies in other communities they service."
The letter contains no mention of any service or other issues, real or percieved

The Athens Mayor drafts a letter reversing her original endorsement 
of GeorgiaSkies. The letter is subsequently submitted to USDOT

The Athens Mayor tells the Atlanta Journal Constitution that USDOT's selection 
of GreorgiaSkies over ACC's recommendation “was obviously the right one 
because that company [GeorgiaSkies] was able to meet the requirements that 
were laid out by the Department of Transportation."

        

6/30/2010 7/6/2010 7/7/2010 7/13/2010 7/15/2010 7/16/2010 7/22/2010 10/7/2010 10/8/2010

USDOT selects GeorgiaSkies as Athens' EAS provider, noting the 
bidder endorsed by ACC attempted to subvert EAS "best and final" and sealed bid processes

On the day EAS recommendations are due to USDOT, the airport employee who initiated apparently unauthorized and  
unsolicited contact with the media alleging problems with GeorgiaSkies on 6/30/10, announces the Board
will seek an extension to "properly review" annyomus postings to a newspaper web site prior to
making a "final decision" on EAS carrier recommendation. The postings are in response to an article  
containing substantially the same unattributed allegations found in the employee's 06/30/10 email

The same airport employee sends an email to ACC Airport Authority Borrd members
stating GeorgiaSkies "provides more service options and is therefore the preferred
airline to be recommended to the ACC Mayor." There is absolutely no mention of service or 
any other issues the empoloyee apparently found important enough to send, unsolicited, to the media without 
knowledge of ACC superiors or public information office approval, just seven days earlier

An Athens Airport Employee sends an email to a large media outlet containing 
unattributed, damaging and defamatory statements about GeorgiaSkies' brand,
without apparent knowledge of the ACC Airport Board, Mayor, Public Information
Offices or City/County Commissioners. The email also expresses preference for 
another bidder proposing service to Nashville instead of Atlanta
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Airport Customer Service Issues 

Greg Kahlstorf <gkahlstorf@gmail.com> 

Greg Kahlstorf <greg@pacificwings.com> Tue, Aug 17, 2010 at 11:31 AM 
To: areddish@co.clarke.ga.us  
Cc: HeidiDavison@co.clarke.ga.us, "J. Douglas Toma" <jdouglastoma@mac.com>, huehenry 
<huehenry@bellsouth.net>, lowry@athensclarkecountyga.gov, sims@athensclarkecountyga.gov, 
maxwell@athensclarkecountyga.gov, kinman@athensclarkecountyga.gov, lynn@athensclarkecountyga.gov, 
robinson@athensclarkecountyga.gov, hoard@athensclarkecountyga.gov, herod@athensclarkecountyga.gov, 
girtz@athensclarkecountyga.gov, hamby@athensclarkecountyga.gov 

 Alan,  
  
Thanks for taking time to speak with me today regarding customer service issues at Ben Epps Airport. As 
discussed, reaching Airport Management by telephone in real time, during business hours has always been a 
challenge, and voice mail messages frequently go unreturned. During the past two months service has 
deteriorated to a point where emails are not being responded to at all and requests by Airport Board members 
are being ignored. The email below is one recent example. We are still awaiting a response.  
  
I have explained that many operational decisions are based upon information and input obtained from various 
airports where our airline conducts business across the country. Our inability to timely access information and 
personnel at Epps is affecting our operations there in various ways, including provisioning and reporting 
processes. Is there someone in Clarke County Government we can call in real time with any operational or 
decision support questions or assistance we may require when Airport Management is not available or 
unresponsive? 
  
We also want you to have real-time access to a local company representative. Hue Henry has joined our 
team and will be the primary point of contact for Athens/Clarke County Government going forward. If you can 
provide Mr. Henry or myself with requested alternate contact information for Clarke County, our operations at 
Epps would be greatly simplified.  
  
Thanks again for taking time to discuss my customer service concerns.  
  
Greg  
  
   
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: J. Douglas Toma <jdouglastoma@mac.com> 
Date: Wed, Jul 21, 2010 at 11:43 AM 
Subject: Re: Airpoort Board Charter 
To: Greg Kahlstorf <greg@pacificwings.com> 
Cc: TimBeggerly@co.clarke.ga.us, lowry@athensclarkecountyga.gov 
 
Greg: 
Tim can forward you our bylaws, which should address your questions.  Good luck with the task of clarifying 
matters and please do not hesitate to call upon us as we can be helpful.  Best wishes.  Doug. 
On Jul 21, 2010, at 2:34 PM, Greg Kahlstorf wrote: 
Gentlemen, 
  
I have spent several hours today discussing the Athens Banner article with media outlets in other cities 
served by our brands who have noticed the story. 
  
I am finding it difficult to provide responsive commentary given my limited understanding of the Board's 
charter, scope or parameters, which may have been defined and documented when it was created. Can you 
please tell me if such a documented charter exists, and where I might obtain a copy? Can you also tell me 
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whether any legislation was enacted by the Athens / Clark County Unified Government specifically to enable 
the Board's creation? 
  
If available, this information will help me to effectively address the expanding number and range of inquiries I 
am receiving about the Athens situation in a factual and unambiguous way. It will also help me avoid 
contributing to a growing body of misinformation and perceptions which appear to be taking on a life of their 
own. Can anyone refer me to the custodian of these documents, if indeed such documents exist? 
  
-- 
Greg Kahlstorf 
Chief Executive Officer 
Pacific Air Holdings 
www.pacificwings.com 
www.TennesseeSkies.com 
www.newmexicoairlines.com 
www.KentuckySkies.com 
www.GeorgiaSkies.com 
520-568-3445 Arizona 
808-283-5561 Hawaii 
  
  
J. Douglas Toma 
494 Baxter Street, Apt. 46 
Athens, Georgia  30605 
706-614-6104, residence and mobile 
jdouglastoma@mac.com 
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